




has been established on 16th Jan 1999. We sell equipment 
related to industrial laundry: washer, dryer, ironer, steam ironer, dryclean washer, press, form finisher, 
hydro extractor, garment conveyor, sheet folder, marking number, boiler, etc. Customers can consult us 
since the beginning of the idea to build their laundry room. 

Thanks 

for your 

attention









Best seller:   
RX180 240 280





FX180 240 280 can be 
the Softwash washers





FX450 – FS1200 have option: ‘forward tilting’.
Easy to load and unload linen from the washer drum.













Best seller:   
T24 T35
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Big Range Flatwork Ironer made in UK
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Max Production 
500pieces/hr. and 

350pcs./hr with packaging 

T-Shirt Folding and Semi-Auto Packing Machine

100 

76 

Easy and fast to 
fold shirts & small 
linen: 10  folding 

programs





 





1 16-C-00010

-    Sam-Powz: Ensures good removal of fatty soil. Prevent yellowing of fabric

 due to ironing.Guarantee lasting brightness and whiteness of fabric.Protects the fabric from bleach 

damage. wash

2 16-C-00011

-   Sam-Alka: promoting detergency on light, medium and heavy soil wash

 classification. wash

3 16-C-00012

-   Sam-Oxy: Use for safe and effective bleaching action for white 

and colored classifications. bleach

4 16-C-00013

-    Sam-Norust: Use for removing rust and stain from fabric and is 

ideal for use in areas where iron in the water supply causes fabric discoloration. rinse

5 16-C-00014 -   Improve the softness and perfume to the finished work.  Softener 

No. Code  Description Type

1 16-C-0001

 -  Pam-Power: Ensures good removal of fatty soils. Specially 

formulated for washing all linen.  Wash 

2 16-C-0009

 -  Pam-Alka: removal of fats, oils, grease and can dissolve blood stain’s 

protein.Contains sequestering agent for detergency and hardness control in preventing fabric yellowing 

and promoting uniform bleaching activity.  wash 

3 16-C-0005  -  Use for neutralizing and antichlor in final rinse  rinse 

4 16-C-0006  -  Pam-Prewash: remove blood stain before wash Prewash 

5 16-C-0007

  -  Proven bleach composition designed for use.Help extend 

fabric life and whiten fabric Eliminates fabric damage due to accidental spillage  wash 

Type

 1, 3-5  1 

No. Code  Descritption




